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FRIENDSHIP | VOCABULARY
586678
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4.

1.
Would you like to go to the
exhibition with me?

Lucy helps
her friends.

Lucy is really
kind.

586678

Mark
OPT�K - Test 1 (586678)

Nancy

Lucy

What is the invitation about?
A)

QR - Test 1 (58667

Lucy makes
me laugh.

B)

Lucy never
tells lies.
Kate

Brian

Which word does NOT describe Lucy?
C)

D)

2.

Real Friends
•

get on well with each other.

•

count on each other.

•

----.

Which of the following can we add to the list?

A) cheerful

B) rude

C) honest

D) helpful

5-10: For these questions, choose the correct
option to fill in the blanks.

5. Jane : Would you like a sandwich?

A) often argue

Dave : No, thanks. I’m ----.

B) share the same interests

A) stuffed

B) awesome

C) never depend on each other

C) hungry

D) fashionable

D) always tell lies

3. 

Susan is a laid-back girl.

6.
Eda : My favourite movie is A.R.O.G.
Jack : What type of a movie is it?

Which word describes Susan?

Eda : ----. It’s really funny.

A) supportive

B) punctual

A) Thriller

B) Drama

C) busy

D) relaxed

C) Comedy

D) Western
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11. 
Hi, Leo!
I’m having a party. Why
don’t you join?

get on well

have a good relationship

laid - back

relaxed

----,
Brian

back up

A) Excuse

B) Sci-fi

C) Invitee

D) Cheers

?

Which of the following can we write instead of
“?” ?
A) mind others

B) support

C) tell the truth

D) argue

8. 
A stranger is someone
that you ----.

Answer the questions 12-13 according to
the invitation card below.

A) don’t know

r Movie
Dear Kate,
a play at Sta
h
tc
a
w
to
g
and
We’re goin
Tina, Nancy
ing Street.
K
n
o
?
e
tr
in
a
jo
e
Th
like to
. Would you
g
in
m
co
re
Bill a
n come.
Hope you ca
Love,
Linda

B) get on well
C) rely on
D) often meet

9.
My favourite activity is
going to the amusement
park. I like spending time
there. It is ----.

A) boring

B) expensive

C) exciting

D) unbearable

10. Leo

12. Which of the following is NOT mentioned on the
card?
A) Event

B) Sender

C) Place

D) Date

: Shall we go to the café and ----?

13. Kate is the ----.

Brian : All right! Let’s go.
A) accept

B) throw

A) invitee

B) organizer

C) chit-chat

D) refuse

C) sender

D) reason
ENGLISH 8
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1-5: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
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4.

Sally : I love spending time with Lucy.
Ceyda : ----?
586679

OPT�K - Test 2 (586679)

Sally : W
 e meet at a café or go to a

1.

concert.
Ann : ----?

A) What do you have in common

Leo : No, not at all. Why?

B) What do you do together

Ann : Would you like to go to an exhibition?

C) What does she look like

Leo : I’d love to.

D) What does she argue about
A) What are your plans for the weekend
B) How about going to the cinema on Friday
C) Are you busy tomorrow evening
D) Would you like some more cake

5.
Ali

: ----?

Alfred : I’d love to but my uncle is visiting us.

A) Did you visit your relatives last week

2.
Sam : I have lots of friends at school.

B) What time will you visit your uncle

Liz

C) Are you busy next weekend

: ----?

Sam : Bill. But we sometimes argue.

D) Would you like to come over tomorrow

A) Who is your best friend
B) What do you do with your friends
C) How often do you argue with Bill
D) Why do you like spending time with Bill

6.

Paul : Hello, Jack. ----?
Jack : Great, thanks.
Paul : ----?
Jack : Nothing much. Why?
Paul : ----?

3.

Jack : Sure. I’m crazy about paintings.
Jane : W
 e’re having a picnic on Sunday. ----?
Carol : Sure. I don’t have a plan.

Which question does NOT complete the
dialogue?

A) What are you doing on Sunday

A) Would you like to see a movie

B) How about joining us

B) What’s up

C) Would you like to see a movie

C) Shall we go to the art exhibition

D) Which subjects do you like

D) What are you doing on Sunday

8
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Answer the questions 7-8 according to the messages below.

7. Which sentence shows the invitation?
A) There’s a rock concert on Saturday.
B) Shall we go together?

Hi, Sude.
Amy

Amy

C) I can’t miss this chance.
Hello!

D) I’ll pick you up at seven o’clock.

There’s a rock
concert on Saturday.
Shall we go together?
I’m busy, but I can’t
miss this chance.

Amy

Sude

Sude

8. Which question has NO answer in the
messages?

Great. I’ll pick you up
at seven o’clock.

A) What is the invitation for?
B) When is the concert?

OK. See you.
Sude

C) What time does the concert start?
D) Does Sude accept the invitation?

9. 

Hi buddies,
I’m organizing a party for Friendship Day.
I hope you can come and join us. I have got lots of surprises for you.
Lucas

Place : Maiden Cafê
Date : July 30
Time : 14.00 - 17.00
Price : $5 per person

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the invitation card above?
A) Lucas is the receiver of the invitation card.
B) The party will start in the morning.
C) There is no information about the location of the party.
D) You can join this event with your friend totally with ten dollars.
ENGLISH 8
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1.

Answer the questions 3-4 according to the
e-mail below.
586680

tanya@mail.com

OPT�K - Test 3 (586680)

Party invitation
Hi Tanya,

susan@mail.com

Thanks for the invitation. I’d like to join you but I
can’t make it. I’m going to help my mother to clean
the house. I hope you have a great time.

Slumber party
Dear Susan,

Bye,

Thanks for your kind invitation. I would like to join your

Nancy

slumber party on Sunday. But my cousin, Tom, is going
to visit us. I am sorry for not attending. Hope to see

Which of the following is CORRECT according
to the e-mail above?

you soon.
Jill

A) Tanya throws a party.
B) Nancy is refusing the invitation.
C) Tanya is the sender.
D) It’s Nancy’s birthday party.

3. According to the e-mail above, ----.
2. Students in 8B got invitations to the following

A) Jill accepted Susan’s invitation
B) Jill made an excuse for not coming

activities. The table shows their responses.
Accept

Refuse

see a movie

22

8

go to an exhibition

11

19

go shopping

16

14

watch a play

28

2

C) Susan is not into parties
D) Susan is going to invite Jill

Which of the following is CORRECT according
to the table?
A) A few students want to watch a film.
B) Most of the students are keen on going to an
exhibition.

4. Which of the following is CORRECT?
A) Susan is the inviter.

C) More than half of the students enjoy buying
things.

B) Tom will go to the party.

D) All students refuse to see a play.

D) Jill shares a flat with Tom.
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Answer the questions 8-9 according to the
messages below.

5. 
Thanks for your kind
invitation, but ----.

How about going to the
new shopping mall
Kevin tomorrow?
K

A) I will come there
B) your party is enjoyable

I’d really love to, but

C) you are my best friend

I must finish my

s
James

project.

D) I have an important exam
Why not? I need some
Nancy new clothes.
N
Sounds fun. What time
shall I come?

6.
Jack : I am going to play basketball with Mark.
Would you like to join us?
Bill

Brian

That sounds great. I
Mary can’t refuse it.
M

: Yeah. ----.

Jack : OK. Let’s meet in front of the park at 3 p.m.
Bill

: See you.

A) No, thanks
B) That would be great
C) I am busy. Thanks anyway
D) Maybe later

8. ---- refuses the invitation.
A) James

B) Nancy

C) Brian

D) Mary

7. Nolan : I am going to have a party tomorrow.
Would you like to come?
Yunus : - ---. I’m sure we’ll have fun.
A) I can’t refuse it
B) I went to the café yesterday
C) You weren’t at school
D) We have to stay at home

9. How many people accept the invitation?
A) 1

B) 2

C) 3
ENGLISH 8
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1.

I’m Lucy. I have lots of friends at school. We enjoy spending time together but we sometimes
can’t decide what to do.
586681
I’m crazy about skateboarding but Buse hates it. Cindy loves going to concerts but we all like different types of music.
Brenda is interested in cycling but I don’t have a bike. So, we often sit and chit-chat at a café. It’s fun to be with them.

OPT�K - Test 4 (586681)

Lucy and her buddies are going to spend time together.
Which of the following will they do?
A)

B)

C)

D)

2.
jack@mail.com
Graduation party
Hi Jack,
Thank you for your invitation to Tanya’s graduation party. Unfortunately,
I’ll visit my grandparents in London on that day.
Please, let Tanya know how proud I am of her.
Love,
Mary

What is Mary’s excuse for refusing the invitation?
A) She is going to visit her relatives.

B) She dislikes Tanya.

C) She doesn’t know the time of the event.

D) She isn’t interested in parties.

12
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Answer the questions 3-4 according to the e-mail below.

sally@mail.com
Birthday party
Dear Sally,
Thanks for your kind invitation, but I can’t join your birthday party on Saturday. My grandmother is ill and my mum is
staying with her in hospital. I have to take care of my sister. I hope you will have fun.
Love,
Tina

3. What is Tina’s excuse?

4. Whose birthday is it?

A) She has to visit her grandmother.

A) Tina’s

B) She is going to help her dad in the garden.

B) Sally’s sister’s

C) She will send the invitation cards.

C) Sally’s

D) She must look after her sister.

D) Tina’s grandmother’s

Answer the questions 5-6 according to the table below.

Event

Place

Date

Time

tennis competition

tennis court

Saturday, 12th May

13.00 p.m.

bicycle race

Central Park

Wednesday, 16th May

10 a.m.

basketball tournament

school garden

Sunday, 20th May

2 p.m.

5. The tennis competition starts ----.

6. The bicycle race will be in the ----.

A) in the evening

A) morning

B) at the Central Park

B) school garden

C) in the school garden

C) forest

D) in the afternoon at the weekend

D) basketball field
ENGLISH 8
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2. 
586682

Name
Lucy
Hometown

OPT�K - Test 5 (586682)

Ayşe will be 17 next Saturday.
We are planning to have a
surprise party for her. It will be
at Mac’s Cafê at 3.00 p.m.

Gizem

Rome

Ankara

Interests

painting, music

reading, playing the
guitar

Sports

tennis,
bowling

swimming

Lucy and Gizem will spend a day together.
What should they do?
A) They should buy a new book.

Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the
paragraph?
A) Time

B) Place

C) Event

D) Sender

B) They can go to the bowling alley.
C) They should visit the art gallery.
D) They can go to a concert.

3. 

Emma’s blog
---Everyone needs friends because they
make life more enjoyable. True friends
come into our lives and stay forever.
We share our secrets with them. They
support us when we need. Without
them, everything would be boring.

What is the BEST title for the text above?
A) How to get new friends

B) What’s friendship

C) Traits of a stranger

D) Activities for friends
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Answer the questions 4-5 according to the
messages below.

Leo

How about joining
the bowling
tournament?
I’m busy, but I
can’t miss it.

Ezgi

Tim

Why not?
I’ll be there.
I’d love to, but I
must take my
sister to a play.

05

TEST

Answer the questions 6-7 according to the
text below.

Mete and Cem are good friends. They get on well
with each other. They always back up each other.
They never tell lies. They sometimes argue but this
never lasts long. They like spending time together.
They like playing computer games and they enjoy
going for walks together. They usually go to the
cinema at the weekend. They like watching sci-fi
movies. They share similar likes and dislikes.

Bob

Sounds fun. Can
you pick me up,
Martha
please?

4. Who refuses the invitation?

6. According to the text, ----.

A) Tim

B) Ezgi

A) Mete and Cem are strangers

C) Bob

D) Martha

B) Mete doesn’t like watching movies
C) Mete and Cem have lots of things in common
D) Cem enjoys watching comedies

5. Which sentence shows a request in the
messages?

7. Mete and Cem ----.

A) Why not? I’ll be there.

A) are great buddies

B) I can’t miss it.

B) have different hobbies

C) I must take my sister to a play.

C) like horror films

D) Can you pick me up, please?

D) are jealous
ENGLISH 8
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